JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title:

Coordinator – Marketing

Department:

Sales & Marketing

Reports to:

Senior Marketing Manager

Direct Reports:

None

Date Prepared:
Job Summary

March 2019
Assist with the development and implementation of JOE’s corporate, real estate, and
commercial marketing initiatives, as well as independently manage marketing efforts for
select projects. The Marketing Coordinator reports to the Director – Marketing and
maintains secondary relationships with segment leaders
1. Marketing Coordination: Assist the Manager in the coordination and execution of
regional marketing programs and initiatives required, which include various forms of
media, public relations, social media and digital communications.
2. Presentations and Events: Coordinate and assist the Manager in the organization of
preparations for onsite and offsite events, presentations and sponsorships. Coordinate
logistics to support company’s event strategy and assist in the development of
necessary marketing support materials.
3. Collateral Support: Support marketing and sales campaign collateral production,
communications and public relations efforts by managing requests for company brand
guidelines, content development and assets from third party consultants and vendors.
Provide graphic assistance on certain projects. Maintain inventories of all promotional
items and collateral pieces
4. Web Maintenance: Assist in the maintenance of a web presence for county wide
projects and sales initiatives to include content development, updates, enhancements,
and online marketing initiatives.
5. Database Maintenance: Working closely with the manager and sales, ensure project
databases are continually maintained and the proper materials or communications
vehicles for all stages of fulfillment are available. Create regular database reports
6. Content Review: Support management in the sales and marketing content review
process for region to ensure proper compliance with all legal and content disclosures,
as well as brand consistency and messaging, by acting as the entry and exit point for
review of all materials. The Coordinator will be responsible for gathering the
necessary approvals, compiling the revisions, clearly documenting changes and/or
issues, and providing feedback to the submitting personnel in a timely manner.
7. Social Media: Set up and optimize company pages within various platform to increase
the visibility of company’s social content. Use basic media editing skills to create
branded content. Collaborate with segment leaders to manage reputation and coordinate
action plans
8. Administrative – Manage all contracts with third party vendors. Process all invoices
and track department spending
 Bachelors Degree in Marketing, Communications, or a related field preferred
 Minimum of three years of marketing related experience with a track record of success
and increasing responsibility
 Excellent ability to operate at an expert level or above on Windows and various PC
applications including Microsoft Word, Excel, and Power Point, Proficiency in graphic
programs including Adobe Photoshop, In Design, and Illustrator are a plus but not
required.
 Possess exceptional organizational and time management skills. Must have the ability
to work efficiently and effectively with many personality types, including senior level
management, under multiple, and often finite deadlines.
 Excellent communications skills to include oral, written and speaking
 Ability to establish priorities and manage multiple tasks
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Comfortable in an extremely fast paced, dynamic, and structured environment, and
capable of managing daily volume of work on a timely basis
Disciplined and reliable administrative and reporting skills are as equally as important
as organizational and creative capabilities
A great can-do attitude and willingness to work in a team environment
Ability to operate normal office equipment
Extensive use of computer
Ability to operate a motor vehicle
Ability to travel
Ability to sit for extended periods of time
Normal office environment, with occasional travel to other office locations
Normal office environment

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed and are not an exclusive list of all duties and
responsibilities. The St. Joe Company reserves the right to amend and change responsibilities to meet business and organizational needs.

